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We’re a family-owned company who have been providing high performance cleaning and 
protection products out of Newcastle, NSW since 1999. Our history of smart innovation in 
the chemical manufacturing industry dates back to 1978, and our business model is still 
proudly geared towards continuous improvement and the quest for excellence.

Every member of our team is highly trained to bring you friendly fast delivery, flexibility 
and product availability. It’s smart chemistry, delivered with care.

 (02) 4966 5516 | www.actichem.com.au | orders@actichem.com.au

We specialise in the manufacture of high quality chemicals for cleaning and protecting 
almost every hard or soft surface. Our products are carefully formulated in our own 
laboratory, right here in Newcastle, Australia.

High quality products at an excellent price, delivered quickly for your peace of mind.

Who We Are

What We Do

a touch of  magic®

Visit the Actichem YouTube Channel!

Actichem is on YouTube!
With videos covering common cleaning challenges, 
How-To’s and much more, subscribe to our channel to 
make sure you don’t miss out.

Download our Dilution Guide!

The Actichem Chemical Dilution Chart is an excellent 
resource for busy contractors. Quickly and accurately 
calculate mixing proportions with this easy to read 
chart. 
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Responsibly Green

What does GECA certification mean for you?

While cleaning products are important for 
healthy and appealing living and working 
conditions, they may also have a negative 
impact on human health and the environment. 
For example, they may contribute to health 
problems such as skin irritation and asthma, 
and when discharged into waterways, long-
lasting toxics can threaten water quality and 
wildlife. 
When a product is certified against Good 
Environmental Choice Australia (GECA)’s 
Cleaning Products standard, consumers can 
be sure that the product has been assessed 
to meet environmental, human health and 
ethical impact criteria. GECA certification 
removes doubt and confusion and makes 
identifying environmentally and socially 
preferable products easier.
Cleaning products covered by the standard 
include general purpose cleaners, sanitary 
cleaners, laundry cleaning agents and hand 
dishwashing detergents. Products certified 
under GECA’s Cleaning Products standard 
also contribute towards achieving credit 
points for projects being certified under the 
Green Building Council of Australia’s Green 
Star Performance tool.

Why buy GECA certified products

Better for the environment
• Limit on substances harmful to 

aquatic environments.
• Biodegradability
• Reduced and preferable 

packaging.
• Lower waste generation and 

resource consumption.
• No phosphorus
• Support of sustainability sourced 

palm oil and palm kernel oil.

Better for human health
• Less harmful chemicals
• Minimised VOC (volatile organic 

compounds) content.
• Restrictions on fragrances and 

enzymes.
• No known carcinogens, mutagens 

or toxins as ingredients.

Better for ethical considerations
• No unsubstantiated claims
• Workers can expect fair pay, equal 

opportunity and a safe working 
environment.



BATHROOM CLEANER

TOILET BOWL CLEANER

SHOWER CLEANER

All surface washroom cleaner with bio-enzymes
Bathroom Cleaner is a high performance cleaner powered by, biological products, 
including a blend of naturally occurring bacterial strains that breakdown washroom 
grime, eradicate bad odours and accelerate bio-degradation of organic debris.
• Cleans, refreshes & eliminates organic waste.
• Digests organic matter at the source and removes lime-scale.
• Destroys bad odours.
• Surfaces stay clean and repel dirt.
Dilution: 1:50 - 1:100 up to 1:250

Powerful sanitising toilet & urinal cleaner
Toilet Bowl Cleaner kills 99.9% of germs and bacteria, leaving toilets and urinals with a 
fresh scent and a unique micro-film which helps the surface to repel soiling between 
cleans. Not only does Toilet Bowl Cleaner remove stains, but it also removes rust and 
hard water staining.
• Cleans, refreshes & eliminates organic waste.
• Removes difficult stains easily and kills germs in hard to reach spaces.
• Works fast and destroys bad odours.
• Contains “Stay-Clean” technology to help surfaces repel dirt.
Dilution: Undiluted up to 1:10

The ultimate shower cleaner & sanitiser
The chemistry in Shower Cleaner is a bold step in modern cleaning technology. When 
using this product, you will discover innovative features that you don’t find in any 
other shower cleaning product.
• Cleans, refreshes & sanitises surfaces by destroying germs.
• Removes lime-scale, soap-scum and grime.
• Contains “Stay-Clean” technology to help surfaces repel dirt.
• Fresh, clean fragrance.
Dilution: Undiluted up to 1:10
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What is “Stay-Clean” technology?

Keep surfaces clean for longer with “Stay-Clean”
The Actichem range of products that contain “Stay-Clean” 
technology, employ an innovative chemistry which imparts 
repellency to oily soils, soap-scum, and hard water deposits. 
Provides spot-free drying and easy-to-clean surfaces. Using 
“Stay-Clean” technology, means that surfaces are easier to 
clean, have less stubborn stains and stay cleaner, for longer.
How convenient!

1Lt Chamber $28.00 ex GST
5Lt  $67.00 ex GST

1Lt Chamber $26.50 ex GST
5Lt  $57.70 ex GST

750mL   $17.60 ex GST
5Lt  $50.10 ex GST



NEUTRAL DETERGENT

FLOOR CLEANER LF

Neutral detergent for timber, stone, hard floors & general cleaning
Neutral Detergent employs the latest in nano surfactant technology to create a 
neutral high performance cleaner which leaves behind no unwelcome haziness, 
streakiness or slippery residues. Neutral Detergent is an excellent choice for 
contractors looking for high performance as well as responsible chemistry.
• Perfect for maintenance cleaning and sanitising of floors and hard surfaces.
• Leaves a streak free finish
• Floors cleaned with Neutral Detergent will resist soils and be easier to clean.
• Safe on all surfaces.
Dilution: 1:100 - 1:150 up to 1:250

Ultra Low Foaming, tile and hard surface cleaner.
Floor Cleaner LF is an ultra-low foaming, tile and hard surface cleaner.
• Low odour
• Suitable for food area cleaning
• Quick grease and oil removal
• Super penetration into carbon build up
• Environmentally friendly
Dilution: 1:10 - 1:20 up to 1:200

STAY-CLEAN TECHNOLOGY

MACHINE 
SAFE PHOSPHATE FREE

NANO TECHNOLOGY

NANO
TECHNOLOGY

GERM DESTROYING

FOREST FRESH
Commercial grade disinfectant - AUST L 374141
Forest Fresh is a versatile, all-purpose disinfectant. Forest Fresh provides commercial 
grade disinfection properties as well as providing excellent cleaning power and a 
fresh, clean fragrance. Forest Fresh is suitable for use on almost all surfaces.
• Commercial grade disinfection. Kills SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19)
• Leaves the surface clean, sanitised and streak free.
• Contains a fresh, clean fragrance enhanced with odour neutralisation
• Eco-safe. Contains no phosphates.
Dilution: 1:25

MACHINE 
SAFE PHOSPHATE FREE

NANO
TECHNOLOGY elimotech

1Lt Chamber $27.20 ex GST
5Lt  $71.00 ex GST
15Lt  $194.10 ex GST

1Lt Chamber $24.95 ex GST
5Lt  $50.75 ex GST
15Lt  $126.80 ex GST

1Lt Chamber $26.00 ex GST
5Lt  $51.85 ex GST
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MOULD REMOVER
Mould remover & sanitiser for all surfaces (RTU)
Mould Remover is a powerful, ready-to-use mould removal solution and sanitiser. 
Powered by high activity Hydrogen Peroxide, this product works quickly and 
effectively to exterminate mould, brighten and sanitise surfaces
• Kills 99.99% of all germs and mould
• Removes stains and brightens surfaces
• Destroys bad odours.
• Will not damage natural stone surfaces.
• Also sold as Percide IC (AUSTL364630) Hospital Grade Disinfectant 
Dilution: Ready to use

GERM 
DESTROYING

OXYGEN RELEASE
TECHNOLOGY

AIRFRESH SPRAY
Ultimate odour control spray
Airfresh Spray is powered by the innovative Elimotech 
chemistry for rapid neutralization of mal-odours both airborne 
and on surfaces. Proven chemistry for destroying airborne 
viruses and microorganisms. Elimotech neutralizes mal-odours 
at a micro-molecular level enabling quick and permanent 
elimination of trapped, embedded and air-borne odours.
• Will not damage surfaces
• Continues to work for up to 2 hours after use.
Dilution: Ready to use

WINDOW CLEANER
Glass and window cleaner
Fast-action, VOC free, streak-free glass cleaner that delivers brilliantly clean glass 
and smooth surfaces effortlessly. Hypoallergenic formula is ideal for allergy 
sufferers.
• Hypoallergenic. VOC free. 2-Butoxyethanol free.
• Streak free shine
• Easy to use and totally safe on all surfaces.
• Drys quickly & incorporates technology that makes cleaning next time, easier.
Dilution: Ready to use

STAY-CLEAN
TECHNOLOGY

NANO
TECHNOLOGY

HYPO 
ALLERGENIC

GERM 
DESTROYING

SPRAY & WIPE
Germ destroying, streak free multi-purpose cleaner
An Innovative combination of new technology, naturally derived ingredients which 
provide a no-compromise, high performance cleaner degreaser. This impressive 
environmentally sensitive technology enables you to achieve top-class cleaning 
results with a solution which is totally safe and user friendly and will not damage the 
substrate being cleaned.
• Destroys germs and neutralises odours.
• Versatile and easy-to-use.
• Surfaces stay clean and repel dirt.
Dilution: 1:5 - 1:10

STAY-CLEAN
TECHNOLOGY

NANO
TECHNOLOGY

GERM 
DESTROYING

elimotech

elimotech

750mL   $22.60 ex GST
5Lt  $61.35 ex GST

750mL   $17.40 ex GST
5Lt  $36.60 ex GST

1Lt Chamber $27.10 ex GST
5Lt  $63.40 ex GST

750mL   $18.90 ex GST
5Lt  $39.45 ex GST
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Actiflow dispensers are an essential innovation providing the perfect solution for safe and accurate dilution of 
concentrates.

Offering dual flow and dual dilution, the Actiflow Dual will deliver easy and accurate dilution every time. A closed loop 
insert is placed in the bottle neck, which is then teamed up with any of the Actiflow dispenser options.

THYMOX MULTISURFACE is a ready-to-use Hospital Grade Disinfectant and 
cleaner made with thymol, a botanically derived active ingredient that leaves a 
herbal scent.
KILLS 99.9% OF GERMS

ACTIVE INGREDIENT
Thymol 0.23%

VIRUS: Kills SARS-CoV-2, HIV-1, Swine Influenza A, H1N1, RSV**

BACTERIA: Kills Staph, Salmonella, Pseudomonas, Listeria, E.coli, 
Streptococcus, MSRA, Klebsilla pneumonia

FUNGI, MOULDS AND TUBERCULOSIS:
Kills Athlete’s Foot Fungus, Bacteria - Tuberculosis

Kills Norovirus

MATERIALS COMPATIBILITY
Bins, floors, appliance exteriors, door handles, toilet seats, 
walls, windows, tables, doors, metal, glazed porcelain, steel, 
stainless steel, brass, aluminium, sealed concrete, plastic, 
polypropylene, polyethylene, PVC.
*Always refer to label directions.
Dilution: Ready to use 750mL  $23.80 ex GST 

5Lt  $59.90 ex GST
20Lt  $187.90 ex GST

AUSTL 400439
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TEST MICROORGANISMS EXPOSURE TIME
RESULTS

CARRIER POPULATION CONTROL RESULTS

Pseudomonas aeruginosa ATCC 15442

2 min

6 Log Reduction

Salmonella enterica ATCC 10708 4 Log Reduction

Staphylococcus aureus ATCC 6538 6 Log Reduction

Escherichia coli ATCC 11229 2 min 4 Log Reduction

Escherichia coli O157:H7 ATCC 35150 2 min 5 Log Reduction

Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus 
MRSA ATCC 33592

2 min 6 Log Reduction

Vancomycin-Resistant Enterococcus faecalis 
VRE ATCC 51575

2 min 5 Log Reduction

Listeria monocytogenes ATCC 18117 2 min 5 Log Reduction

Klebsiella pneumonia - NDM-1 positive CDC 
1000527

2 min 5 Log Reduction

Streptococcus suis ATCC 43765 2 min 5 Log Reduction

TEST MICROORGANISMS EXPOSURE TIME
RESULTS

CARRIER POPULATION CONTROL RESULTS

Swine Influenza A H1N1 ATCC VR-333

1 min

5 Log Reduction

Human Immunodeficiency Virus type 1 3 Log Reduction

Human Coronavirus ATCC VR-740 3 Log Reduction

Severe Acute Syndrome-Related Coronavirus 2 
(SARS-CoV-2)

3 Log Reduction

Feline Calicivirus as a surrogate for Norovirus 4 min 3 Log Reduction

Trichophyton mentagrophytes ATCC 9533 3 min 4 Log Reduction

Candida albicans ATCC 10231 3 min 6 Log Reduction

Human Rotavirus 3 min 3 Log Reduction

FAST-ACTING
Rapid pathogen kill rates.

4-in-1
Replaces numerous products. 
Thymox can disinfect + sanitise +
clean + deodorise

SAFE
Safe for everyday use. Botanically 
derived

KILLS 99.9% OF GERMS
• VIRUSES: HIV-1, Swine Influenza 

A,  H1N1, RSV, SARS Cov-2
• BACTERIA
• FUNGI & MOULDS
• NOROVIRUS

VERSATILE
Compatible with foggers and 
sprayers

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATIONS
• TGA - Hospital Grade 

Disinfectant AUSTL 400439
• Health Canada
• EPA Environmental Protection 

Agency



Hard Surface Care
Products for Stone, Concrete, Tiles & Other Hard Surfaces

a touch of  magic®



TILE & GROUT POWER

CHLOROSAN

TILE & GROUT CLEANER LF

Ultra concentrated alkaline tile & grout cleaner
Super strength tile, grout and hard surface cleaner for blasting through tough buildup 
on tile, grout and concrete. A chemical power pack to burst through the toughest of 
hard surface grime in industrial deep cleans and restoration.
• Low odour
• Suitable for food area cleaning
• Quick grease and oil removal
• Super penetration into carbon build-up
Ideal for use in workshops, bakeries, food courts, restaurants & food processing plants.
Dilution: 1:60 - 1:120

Powerful chlorinated detergent
Ultra versatile chlorinated detergent with excellent foaming properties. Ideal for 
cleaning all external surfaces. House washing, retaining walls, concrete, construction 
stone and natural stone.
Exceptional performance in washroom cleaning and roof tile cleaning.
• Removes stains and biological growth from porous surfaces.
• Quickly destroys mould and mildew.
• Powerful anti-microbial kills germs and nasty odours.
Ideal for external cleaning, bathroom cleaning, abattoirs and food processing plants.
Dilution: Neat - 1:30

High performance (low-foam), alkaline tile & grout cleaner
The ultimate hard surface cleaning workhorse, safe on all surfaces and can be used in 
conjunction with professional equipment. Low foam and pleasant fragrance, coupled 
with outstanding cleaning power make this product a contractors favourite.
• Versatile cleaning power
• Low foam and safe for use in all machine types.
• Safe on all natural stone and porcelain/ceramic surfaces.
• Nano-technology, low-residue cleaning system.
Ideal for maintenance cleaning and builders cleans. 
Dilution: 1:4 - 1:10 (Deep Clean) 1:100 - 1:200 (Maintenance Clean)

GERM 
DESTROYING

MACHINE 
SAFE

MACHINE 
SAFE

5Lt  $67.90 ex GST
15Lt  $186.50 ex GST

5Lt  $67.15 ex GST
15Lt  $180.95 ex GST

5Lt  $40.60 ex GST
15Lt  $104.65 ex GST

MULTISAN
Food-area safe spray & wipe cleaner
Multisan is professionally formulated, spray n’ wipe, hard surface cleaner. Thanks 
to modern technology, it boasts outstanding grease cutting ability and leaves no 
residue, apart from a surface active antibacterial agent. It combines the advantages of 
a number of different cleaning principles to make it an excellent all-rounder.
• Quickly penetrates and emulsifies oil and fatty deposits.
• Food safe.
• Contains an effective antibacterial agent which helps create germ free surfaces.
Dilution:  Up to 1:10

GERM 
DESTROYING

5Lt  $52.25 ex GST
15Lt  $140.20 ex GST
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TILE & GROUT RESTORE

CRETE CLEAN

Restoration cleaner for neglected stone, tile & grout.
Tile & Grout Restore is ultra low pH yet does not contain typical acids such as,
Hydrochloric, Hydrofluoric, Phosphoric or Sulphamic, but is more powerful and 
effective while still being safe and pleasant to use. Ideal solution for removal of 
embedded grime and stains.
• Low odour, low VOC
• No fumes or chemical burns.
• Exceptional cleaning performance on neglected tiles & grout.
• Cuts through detergent residue build-up, scale and soap scum.
Dilution: 1:10

Unique and safe concrete residue remover
Crete Clean provides the action of a tough acid cleaner without the hazards. Ideal for 
builders cleans and the removal of cement and grout residues.
• Free of traditional acids.
• No acid fumes, burns and metal corrosion problems.
• Fast cleaning action for removing concrete residues and grout smear.
• Safer to use. Non dangerous goods. Biodegradeable and phosphate free.
Use on concrete working equipment, machinery and formwork. Brick cleaning, 
masonry, washrooms, ceramics and man-made tiles.
Dilution: 1:4

MACHINE 
SAFE

GROUT RESTORE 20
Phosphoric acid based speciality cleaner
Detergent boosted solution containing 20% active phosphoric acid. Use to quickly 
and effectively remove cement and grout residues, mineral scale and efflorescence 
from concrete, masonry and man-made tiles.
• Specialist grout cleaner
• Has the muscle to tackle grout smear, cement residues, rust, efflorescence and 

heavy scale or soap scum build-up.
• Ideal for restoration cleaning.
Grout Restore 60 contains 60% Phosphoric Acid, Grout Restore 20 contains 20%.
Dilution: 1:4

5Lt  $67.30 ex GST
20Lt  $231.30 ex GST

5Lt  $49.50 ex GST
15Lt  $131.70 ex GST

5Lt  $93.05 ex GST
15Lt  $259.80 ex GST

GROUT RESTORE 60
Phosphoric acid based speciality cleaner
Detergent boosted solution containing 60% active phosphoric acid. Use to quickly 
and effectively remove cement and grout residues, mineral scale and efflorescence 
from concrete, masonry and man-made tiles.
• Specialist grout cleaner
• Has the muscle to tackle grout smear, cement residues, rust, efflorescence and 

heavy scale or soap scum build-up.
• Ideal for restoration cleaning.
Grout Restore 60 contains 60% Phosphoric Acid, Grout Restore 20 contains 20%.
Dilution: 1:10

5Lt  $95.60 ex GST
15Lt  $274.35 ex GST
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TILE & GROUT CREAM
Nano-colloidal cleaning cream
Nano colloidal cream which works synergistically with the water and solvent based 
cleaning ingredients. Powerful all-round cleaner for removing grease, grime, porcelain 
wax, grout haze, paint, graffiti, bitumen, tar, chewing gum, cosmetics and food stains 
from all resilient hard surfaces.
• Non-toxic and user friendly
• Fast acting wax coating and spot remover
• Fresh clean fragrance
• Removes deep-set grime
Dilution: Ready to use

PRONEUTRO
Nano technology neutral detergent
New technology, neutral pH detergent cleaner specifically designed to remove 
general grime and soiling from pH sensitive surfaces such as fine stone, terrazzo and 
polymer coated flooring.
• Non streaking, ultimate maintenance cleaner.
• Ultra low residue. Ideal for use in auto-scrubbers
• Ultra concentrate formulation.
Use for maintenance and general duty cleaning. Safe on all hard surfaces. Ideal for 
use on polymer coated flooring, timber floors, natural stone and painted surfaces.
Dilution: 1:100 - 1:300

STONE SOAP
Advanced natural stone cleaner
Stone Soap is an advanced specialty formulation for cleaning natural stone 
surfaces. Stone Soap is ideal for all cleaning applications, but is particularly good 
when used for post polishing cleans.
• Ultra-concentrated. Easy-to-use solution.
• Environmentally friendly and safe for use on food preparation surfaces.
• Cleans and protects the stone in one simple operation. Leave a micro-coating 

to resist soiling.
Dilution: 1:50 - 1:200

NANO
TECHNOLOGY

STONE GEL PRO
Polished surface cleaning gel
Specialty gel formulation for the removal of lime-scale, soap scum and general grime 
from porcelain, ceramic, marble, granite and fine stone surfaces.
• Safe on all fine stone
• Amazing power to remove water spots
• Polishes while it cleans
• Outstanding oil and grime removal
Dilution: Ready to use

STAY-CLEAN
TECHNOLOGY

STAY-CLEAN
TECHNOLOGY

NANO
TECHNOLOGY

NANO
TECHNOLOGY

1Lt Chamber $25.30 ex GST
5Lt  $43.45 ex GST
15Lt  $110.15 ex GST

500mL  $25.95 ex GST
5Lt  $148.90 ex GST

500mL  $19.15 ex GST
5Lt  $59.15 ex GST

500mL  $37.95 ex GST
5Lt  $264.05 ex GST
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SOLV STRIP

INSTASTRIP

High performance stripper and coating remover
Super strength solvent based formulation is designed to remove old, tough 
coatings and will even remove penetrating sealer residue. Solv Strip works quickly 
and effectively on a wide variety of floor coatings making it a popular choice with 
contractors.
• Fast action on old solvent based coatings and urethanes.
• No neutralising required.
• Non-flammable.
Can be used to remove penetrating sealers in some cases
Dilution: Ready to use

Premium total floor stripper
Heavy duty stripper designed to remove polish build-up, sealers and UHS burnished 
finishes. Instastrip is an economical option for contractors doing routine strip and seal 
operations.
• Ultra low foam
• Fast action and safe for use on vinyl and linoleum.
• Low odour formulation
Dilution: 1:3 - 1:5

POWERSTRIP
The ultimate floor coatings stripper
When you require the absolute best in floor coatings removal, Power Strip is the 
answer. Non DG, fast action with maximum power to break down even the toughest 
floor coatings. A truly remarkable advancement in the chemistry of coatings removal.
• Top power for removing solvent based coatings, base coats & polish build-up
• Low toxicity, Low VOC - Low Odour, Non DG, Fresh fragrance
• Fast, labour saving action
Safe for use on stone, slate, terrazzo, masonry, concrete and most resilient flooring. Do 
not use timber floors as it may affect the timber seal. Do not use on vinyl or linoleum.
Also extremely effective on epoxy grout smear and graffiti removal.
Dilution: 1:1 - 1:10

Stripping coatings

5Lt  $69.45 ex GST
15Lt  $189.15 ex GST

5Lt  $172.10 ex GST
15Lt  $493.35 ex GST

5Lt  $180.85 ex GST
15Lt  $490.15 ex GST

Important considerations when removing coatings
When it comes to coating removal, there are a few points that 
can make or make the success of the mission.
• Agitation and dwell time are everything.
• Always be careful what stripper you use on vinyl and 
linoleum. It is easy to damage them with solvents.
• Stripping slate is always difficult. Be sure to test before 
committing to a slate stripping project.
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INSTABUFF SUPER
Spray buff cleaner & maintainer for polished floor surfaces
Instabuff Super is a complete cleaner and maintainer for sealed and unsealed floors. 
Instabuff Super has been designed to be used as a spray buff as well as a mop-on/
mop-off cleaner and maintainer. Instabuff super will repair and replenish the surface 
of floor sealers that have been damaged through daily wear and tear. Instabuff Super 
facilitates easy burnishing, increased gloss and increased slip resistance. Instabuff 
Super can also be used on unsealed floors to promote slip resistance as well as 
removing scuff marks and improving stain resistance.
Dilution: 1:10

INSTASEAL
Base coat and satin finish
Instaseal is a unique, tough, semi-permanent water based sealer incorporating 
modern thermoplastic technology, providing a durable surface for interior or 
exterior applications. Instaseal is formulated to have the dual roles of surface 
coating and base coat for further applications of polish on porous surfaces. Instaseal 
protects hard flooring from the detrimental effects of foot traffic and trolley wheels 
in busy public areas. Exhibits outstanding resistance to water blotching, scuffing and 
black heel marks.
Dilution: Ready to use

INSTAGLOSS
Repairable, deep-gloss finish
Instagloss is a new generation floor finish with the perfect blend of durability and 
hardness for traffic, black heel mark resistance and wet look repairability. Being easy 
to apply and drying to an instant brilliant gloss, makes it ideal for use in institutions, 
medical facilities, offices, homes, retail outlets and similar facilities. Instagloss 
has outstanding leveling properties and can be used as a single step finish thus 
eliminating the need for a base sealer.
Dilution: Ready to use

INSTAGLAZE
Deep-gloss, UHS polish finish
Instaglaze is a floor polish designed to be used in conjunction with ultra-high speed 
burnishing equipment. Instaglaze is easy to apply and is very quickly restored to a 
brilliant shine without any need for a spray buff. Instaglaze will provide an outstanding 
finish using propane, battery, petrol or electric burnishing machinery. Instaglaze is a 
unique advancement in floor polish technology that is designed for use in high traffic 
areas that require consistent high gloss and safety underfoot.
Dilution: Ready to use

5Lt  $122.75 ex GST
15Lt  $354.85 ex GST

5Lt  $101.90 ex GST
15Lt  $292.75 ex GST

5Lt  $148.30 ex GST
15Lt  $431.60 ex GST

5Lt  $74.30 ex GST
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INTENSE PRO

STONE SEALER PRO

Colour enhancing penetrating sealer
Intense Pro is a premium quality penetrating sealer which enhances and enriches 
the natural colour and beauty of all stone types, whilst imparting outstanding stain 
resistance. Intense Pro also reduces glare caused by polished stone and assists in 
reducing energy usage through its light dispersing properties.
• Solvent based premium protection against staining.
• Conceals scratches and imperfections in natural stone
• Enhances the natural beauty of stone
Dilution: Ready to use

Ultra versatile, water-based penetrating sealer
This premium quality blend of flouro-chemical polymers and penetrating agents is the 
answer to all external sealing applications.
• Water based. Low VOC. Meets criteria for Green Building Council of Australia’s 

Green Star design.
• Outstanding protection against stains caused by oils, water-borne contaminants 

and organic matter.
• Does not alter the slip resistance or appearance of the stone
• Vapor permeable and UV stable
Dilution: Ready to use

NANO
TECHNOLOGY

SOLV SEALER PRO
Nano-molecule, solvent-based penetrating sealer
Nano molecule, penetrating sealer chemistry incorporated in Solv Sealer Pro provides 
invisible protection to porcelain, low porosity tiles and fine natural stone.
• Protects against stains caused by oils, waterborne contaminants and organic 

matter.
• Achieves a high level of penetration into dense tile & stone
• Does not alter the slip resistance or appearance of the stone
• Vapor permeable and UV stable
Dilution: Ready to use

NANO
TECHNOLOGY

Penetrating sealers

What is a penetrating sealer?
Penetrating sealers are loved for their ability to protect natural 
stone without changing the appearance of the surface. 
Penetrating sealers are designed to react with the surface and 
cure to an invisible finish. Application of a penetrating sealer, 
involves applying the sealer, allowing it to penetrate and then 
removing the excess.

500mL  $42.70 ex GST
2.5Lt  $171.50 ex GST
5Lt  $286.60 ex GST
15Lt  $838.00 ex GST

500mL  $40.80 ex GST
2.5Lt  $153.45 ex GST
5Lt  $289.65 ex GST
15Lt  $837.40 ex GST

500mL  $44.65 ex GST
2.5Lt  $173.45 ex GST
5Lt  $322.20 ex GST
15Lt  $926.05 ex GST
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DEFENDER WB
Premium water-based water-repellent and consolidator
Defender WB provides premium, long lasting protection to construction stone. 
Retains the new appearance of natural stone and masonry by inhibiting the growth 
of moss, mould, mildew, and protecting against salt attack, weathering and stains. 
Easy to apply and will provide powerful strengthening action.
• Powerful water repellency helps prevent ingress of damaging salt ions, 

efflorescence and weathering
• Dramatically extends the serviceable life of construction stone.
• Exceptional performance on pool surrounds and heritage stone. Protects 

against salt attack.
Dilution: Ready to use

DEFENDER SV
Premium solvent-based water-repellent penetrating sealer
Defender SV provides premium, long lasting protection to construction stone. 
Retains the new appearance of natural stone and masonry by inhibiting the growth 
of moss, mould, mildew, and protecting against salt attack, weathering and stains.
• Powerful water repellency helps prevent ingress of damaging salt ions, 

efflorescence and weathering
• Dramatically extends the serviceable life of construction stone.
• Exceptional performance on pool surrounds and heritage stone. Protects 

against salt attack.
Dilution: Ready to use
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5Lt  $139.20 ex GST
15Lt  $383.25 ex GST

500mL  $29.35 ex GST
5Lt  $182.15 ex GST
15Lt  $509.30 ex GST

SYSTEM 7 PAD

High performance cleaning pads
For innovative and effective hard floor cleaning with dirt pulling impact and huge 
capacity. The System 7 floor pad provides optimal and economical cleaning success 
in retail centres, industry workshops, banks, offices, hospitals, airports and indeed 
wherever there is people and foot traffic.
• Reduced drying time, allowing the cleaned area to be immediately usable.
• Remains tear resistant even when used with structured tiles
• Comes in a variety of sizes including a hand pad.

iMop 203mm $52.50 ex GST
400mm  $70.00 ex GST
425mm  $75.00 ex GST
Handpad $12.88 ex GST



Carpet & Fabric Care
Specially-formulated products for carpet and other fabrics that provide dependable results and 
unmatched quality. We’ve spent years perfecting our carpet and fabric cleaning technology so you can 
depend on our products in your cleaning processes right down to the final thread, every time.

a touch of  magic®



RINSE PRO

EXTRACTA PRO

EMULSIFIER PLUS

Neutralising, acid-rinse cleaner
Unique dual purpose acid rinse that delivers powerful cleaning action, whilst at the 
same time providing the needed pH neutralisation.
• Full strength cleaning power and antiresoiling technology.
• Neutralises alkaline detergent residues and helps prevent cellulosic browning 

and dye bleed.
• Wool friendly action which exceeds the requirements for safe cleaning of wool 

and synthetic fibres.
• Fibres are left soft to touch.
Dilution: 1:100 - 1:300

High temperature alkaline extraction powder.
Premium quality, innovative emulsifier formulation with a well buffered pH and a 
unique blend of solvents, detergents and water softeners for creating the perfect rinse 
solution.
• Promotes reduced water usage and faster drying.
• Specialty corrosion inhibitors protect equipment components.
• Provides smarter cleaning at lower costs. Versatile option for the busy operator.
• Stays in solution at ultra-high temperatures.
• Conditions the water for removal of soil and detergent residues when rinsing.
Dilution: 1:700 - 1:1200

High temperature alkaline extraction liquid
Premium quality, innovative emulsifier formulation with a well buffered pH and a 
unique blend of solvents, detergents and water softeners for creating the perfect rinse 
solution.
• Powerful removal of oily spots and tracked in dirt.
• Promotes reduced water usage and faster drying of carpets.
• Smarter cleaning at lower costs. Conditions the water for ultimate removal of 

detergent residues when rinsing.
• Ideal for use in single step cleaning.
Dilution: 1:400 - 1:800

In-tank rinses & emulsifiers

5Lt  $62.55 ex GST
20Lt  $208.50 ex GST

5Lt  $87.15 ex GST
20Lt  $313.80 ex GST

4.5kg  $118.65 ex GST
20kg  $445.70 ex GST

Why use an emulsifier or acid rinse

Carpet Cleaning - Faster, dryer, cleaner
On its own, water is not a good cleaner, as it has too much surface 
tension. An Emulsifier or Acid Rinse with good quality surfactants 
(wetting agents) makes the water wetter improving its ability to 
penetrate the carpet and upholstery fibres and release the soil 
making the extraction process much more effective. 



CLEAN FORCE
Super-strength, enzyme boosted powder prespray
Clean Force employs a well buffered alkaline salt blend combined with powerful 
solvents, surfactants, emulsifiers and enzymes to break through tough soil build-ups 
in restaurants, rentals and schools.
• Enzyme power cuts through greasy soils, protein stains, starches & organic soils.
• Economical, cost-saving cleaning solution.
• Clean Force dissolves quickly and completely in warm water.
• Low VOC and pleasant fragrance.
• Free rinsing. Minimum residue.
Dilution: 1:64 - 1:100

PERFORMANCE GOLD

LAVENDER PRO

A unique blend of high-performance surfactant chemistry for powerful results
Performance Gold provides cleaning and grease cutting power normally only 
associated with high pH, heavy duty degreasers. Whilst Performance Gold has the 
power to rip through heavy grime, it will still care for the carpet and rinse freely.
• High performance power to cut through tracked in soils, red dirt and organic 

matter.
• Ultra concentrate. Economical dilution rates.
• Safe on all wall-to-wall carpet fibres.
• Suspends soils for easy and effective rinsing.
Dilution: 1:32 - 1:64

Economical prespray detergent
Lavender Pro is a high quality, top performing prespray which saves time and money, 
but still gets the job done. It is ideal for tackling heavily soiled and greasy carpets.
• High performance soil suspension to cut through grime, oils and soil with ease.
• Versatile cleaning power.
• Compatible for use on 5th generation stain resistant nylon.
• Fresh lavender fragrance
• Free rinsing. Minimum residue.
Dilution: 1:20 - 1:40

PERFORMANCE PLUS
The ultimate multi-task prespray
Performance Plus is one of the most significant breakthroughs in carpet 
cleaning technology. It brings together outstanding soil suspension, plus all the 
requirements for the safe cleaning of wool carpets.
• High performance soil suspension. Performance Plus penetrates and breaks 

down more grime, oils and soil than ever before.
• Woolsafe approved cleaning action which exceeds the requirements for safe 

cleaning of wool and synthetic fibres.
• Low VOC, non-butyl, non-hazardous formula.
Dilution: 1:32 - 1:64

Presprays/Traffic Lane Cleaners

5Lt  $77.90 ex GST
20Lt  $275.20 ex GST

5Lt  $84.50 ex GST
20Lt  $300.55 ex GST

5Lt  $66.10 ex GST
20Lt  $222.00 ex GST

4.5kg  $104.10 ex GST
20kg  $391.15 ex GST
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POLYPROP PLUS

Advanced cleaning chemistry for olefin fibres
A smart, double-strength formulation with unbelievable soil release power. Provides 
outstanding results on polypropylene fibres, fire restoration and filtration soil removal.
Employs smart chemistry instead of highly alkaline cleaning agents.
• Prevents greying in olefin carpets when used in conjunction with Rinse Pro.
• Low odour formulation
• Outstanding cleaning power.
• Economical in use with a 1:64 dilution.
• Excellent performance in fire restoration.
Dilution: 1:32 - 1:64

WoolSafe &
CleanSeal
Approvals

How does the Actichem WoolSafe & CleanSeal 
approval benefit you?

Professional Cleaners are given the confidence to clean wool – as well as advanced 
generation synthetic – carpets, knowing that they are using certified products, which will not 
only achieve excellent results, but significantly reduce the risk of expense due to damage. 
Carpet Fibre Suppliers can be assured that no damage is done to their fibres, including 
colouring, or any applied finishes by the use of unsuitable carpet maintenance products.
The WoolSafe & CleanSeal symbols demonstrate that the products have been independently 
tested and have achieved the highest standards in performance and safety.
Carpet manufacturers and suppliers can, by specifying that only products approved by The 
WoolSafe Organisation are used to maintain their carpets, have peace of mind that the useful 
life of their carpets is not shortened by colour bleeding, bleaching, rapid re-soiling or fibre 
damage.
Home & Business owners can be rest-assured that when they have their carpets professionally 
cleaned, they can entrust their carpets and rugs to WoolSafe certified carpet cleaning 
companies using WoolSafe-approved products for cleaning and maintaining them. Carpets 
made from wool and other quality branded fibres are chosen with care and represent a sizable 
investment both for home owners and commercial establishments. Such an investment can 
now be protected by the way the floor covering is maintained. 

5Lt  $85.25 ex GST
20Lt  $291.70 ex GST
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ENCAP FINE FABRIC

ENCAP PLUS

The ultimate delicate upholstery & rug cleaning solution
A unique encapsulating detergent that is based on proprietary technology to provide 
a total solution to upholstery, delicate fabric cleaning. This innovative multi-task 
product can be used in one of three ways:
• Encapsulation Cleaning - Upholstery fabrics and delicate rugs.
• Low moisture (dry) cleaning - Encap Fine Fabric can be whipped up to produce a 

rich foam which is then used to dry-clean cotton and linen.
• Wet cleaning of delicate fabrics - For water cleanable fine fabrics, Encap Fine 

Fabric can be used as a prespray.
Also ideal for leather cleaning before re-nourishing with Leather Conditioner.
Dilution: 1:16

Professional low-moisture encapsulator
Advanced low moisture encapsulating cleaner that provides tough grease cutting 
action with a genuine, brittle dry down and anti-resoiling technology. 
• High performance cleaning power and embrittling technology provides fast and 

dependable results.
• Fibre friendly action which exceeds the requirements for safe cleaning of wool 

and synthetic fibres.
• Innovative anti-resoiling action. Excellent fast turnaround time of this cleaning 

method.
• Formulated for residential and high/dense pile carpets.
Dilution: 1:32

ENCAP PRO
Professional low-moisture encapsulator
Advanced low moisture encap cleaner which provides tough grease cutting action 
and outstanding dry-down quality. Encap Pro is an economical option for commercial 
applications.
• High performance cleaning power and embrittling technology provides fast and 

dependable results.
• Fibre friendly action which exceeds the requirements for safe cleaning of wool 

and synthetic fibres.
• Innovative anti-resoiling action. Excellent fast turnaround time of this cleaning 

method.
• Formulated for commercial and low pile carpets.
Dilution: 1:32

What is encapsulation cleaning

Encapsulation cleaning eliminates the requirement for a wet 
extraction rinse when cleaning carpets and upholstery. To 
achieve this, the encapsulation cleaning solution contains 
specialty, brittle dry-down polymers. A professionally 
formulated encapsulator will emulsify the oily soil particles and 
dry down to a totally dry, brittle structure which will not attract 
other soils and be easily released to vacuuming.

Encapsulation Cleaning

5Lt  $146.85 ex GST
20Lt  $554.75 ex GST

5Lt  $103.40 ex GST
20Lt  $370.55 ex GST

5Lt  $105.60 ex GST
20Lt  $378.95 ex GST
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UPHOLSTERY PLUS
Premium prespray detergent for synthetic fabric upholstery cleaning
Formulated specifically for the effective cleaning of all synthetic upholstery 
fabrics. Upholstery Plus delivers outstanding grease cutting performance for fast 
and reliable cleaning results.
• Effectively tackles upholstery specific soiling.
• Free rinsing which means that minimal chemical residue is left behind.
• Outstanding stain removal power.
• User friendly and self neutralising. Economical in use.
• Fresh, pleasant fragrance.
Dilution: 1:16

ENCAP FINE FABRIC
The ultimate delicate upholstery & rug cleaning solution
A unique encapsulating detergent that is based on proprietary technology to 
provide a total solution to upholstery, delicate fabric cleaning. This innovative 
multi-task product can be used in one of three ways:
• Encapsulation Cleaning - Upholstery fabrics and delicate rugs.
• Low moisture (dry) cleaning - Encap Fine Fabric can be whipped up to produce 

a rich foam which is then used to dry-clean cotton and linen.
• Wet cleaning of delicate fabrics - For water cleanable fine fabrics, Encap Fine 

Fabric can be used as a prespray.
Dilution: 1:16

LEATHER CLEANER 
Advanced technology cleaner for leather
Leather Cleaner is an exceptionally advanced cream, formulated to be used for the 
quick and effective cleaning of all leather surfaces
• Gentle and effective cleaning agents lift stubborn stains and grime from leather
• Mild, buffered pH
• Easy to use. Convenient cream consistency gives the user prolonged cleaning 

time.
• Leaves leather moist and soft
Dilution: Ready to use

Upholstery, Rugs & Leather Cleaning

5Lt  $89.05 ex GST
20Lt  $311.95 ex GST

5Lt  $105.60 ex GST
20Lt  $378.95 ex GST

500mL  $21.55 ex GST
5Lt  $96.05 ex GST

500mL  $21.55 ex GST
5Lt  $96.05 ex GST

LEATHER CONDITIONER
Advanced technology conditioner for leather
Leather Conditioner is a unique stable cream, designed to restore leather to its soft, 
supple and fresh appearance and feel. Leather Conditioner rejuvenates the natural oils 
in leather and replenishes them
• Gentle and effective conditioning agents replenish the supply of natural oils 

making leather supple and soft again
• Mild, buffered pH
• Easy to use. Convenient cream consistency gives the user prolonged cleaning 

time.
• Leaves leather moist and soft
Dilution: Ready to use
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DEOFRESH TUTTI-FRUITI

DEOFRESH CITRUS

Premium multi-task deodoriser
Formulated to handle tough odours, provide routine odour control and a fragrance 
boost for cleaning solutions. Tough enough to handle the everyday mal-odours 
encountered by the cleaning professional. Leaves a lingering fragrance.
• Neutralizes odours at their source by destroying the bacteria.
• Leaves a clean, fresh lingering fragrance.
• Compatible for addition to all Actichem prespray and extraction detergents. Ideal 

for use as a fragrance booster.
• Safe on all fibre and fabric types.
Dilution: 1:100 - 1:200

Premium multi-task deodoriser
Formulated to handle tough odours, provide routine odour control and a fragrance 
boost for cleaning solutions. Tough enough to handle the everyday mal-odours 
encountered by the cleaning professional. Leaves a lingering fragrance.
• Neutralizes odours at their source by destroying the bacteria.
• Leaves a clean, fresh lingering fragrance.
• Compatible for addition to all Actichem prespray and extraction detergents. Ideal 

for use as a fragrance booster.
• Safe on all fibre and fabric types.
Dilution: 1:100 - 1:200

DEOFRESH POWDER FRESH
Premium multi-task deodoriser
Formulated to handle tough odours, provide routine odour control and a fragrance 
boost for cleaning solutions. Tough enough to handle the everyday mal-odours 
encountered by the cleaning professional. Leaves a lingering fragrance.
• Neutralizes odours at their source by destroying the bacteria.
• Leaves a clean, fresh lingering fragrance.
• Compatible for addition to all Actichem prespray and extraction detergents. Ideal 

for use as a fragrance booster.
• Safe on all fibre and fabric types.
Dilution: 1:100 - 1:200

Deodorisers, odour neutralisers & sanitisers

5Lt  $66.35 ex GST
20Lt  $228.50 ex GST

5Lt  $65.65 ex GST
20Lt  $224.20 ex GST

5Lt  $48.15 ex GST
20Lt  $155.45 ex GST

Adding Deofresh to cleaning 
solutions
Providing a fresh scent whilst cleaning provides a powerful 
psychological advantage. However, it’s important to note that 
not all deodorisers are compatible with cleaning solutions. 
Generally odour neutralisers which contain biocides or 
enzymes are not compatible with cleaning detergents. 
Choose from the Deofresh and Deostor range for compatible 
deodoriser boosters.
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DEOSAN
Anti-microbial odour neutraliser for severe applications
Deosan is designed for use in severe odour situations arising from organic waste, 
urine, faeces, sewage, pets, flooding or fire damage. Deosan is the quickest and most 
effective way to restore healthy indoor air quality.
• Powerful odour neutralising technology.
• Powerful blend of potentiated biocides provides outstanding anti-bacterial 

properties for destroying the odour source.
• Fresh, clean residual fragrance. Combats tough fire odours.
• Biocidal activity is also effective for destroying mould & mildew spores.
Dilution: 1:10 - 1:50

DEOZYME
Enzyme based odour neutraliser
Formulated with four active enzymes to treat odours in hard-to-reach places. 
Deozyme blends Bacillus organisms with a patented odour neutraliser to treat 
odours at the source. Highly effective in eliminating the stench from human 
wastes, spoiled foods, and decaying matter. Deozyme leaves a clean, sanitary scent 
wherever it is used.
• Instantly eliminates the stench of decaying matter, necrotic tissue, sewage and 

human / animal remains.
Dilution: 1:16 - 1:32

GERM 
DESTROYING

THYMOX
MultiSurface Cleaner and Disinfectant
A powerful disinfectant solution for all highly effective cleaning, disinfection, 
decontamination and odour control. Made with natural thymol. Thymox simplifies the 
cleaning process and stands out particularly due to it’s remarkable safe-in-use profile 
and multi-surface compatibility.
• TGA Listed Hospital Grade Disinfectant
• Fast acting, powerful disinfection of bacteria, viruses, moulds and TB
• Safe around people and animals
• Non-corrosive and safe on virtually all surfaces
• Wide application methods including fogging, spraying and electrostatic
Dilution: Ready to use

GERM 
DESTROYING

elimotech

5Lt  $74.00 ex GST
20Lt  $262.45 ex GST

500mL  $ 35.90 ex GST
5Lt  $162.90 ex GST

750mL  $23.80 ex GST 
5Lt  $59.90 ex GST
20Lt  $187.90 ex GST

elimotech
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CONQUER O2
Oxygen boosted encap spotter
Conquer O2 is an unbeatable multi-task spotting solution based on hydrogen 
peroxide. Effective on a wide variety of coffee, tea, beverage, food and organic stains, 
with the added benefit of anti-resoiling encapsulation technology.
• Powerful spot removal action. • Safe on all fibres. • No rinse required.
• Brilliant anti-resoiling action.
• Outstanding stain removal.
• Excellent on-sell spotter.
Note: Carton size is 12 x 500mL Bottles
Dilution: Ready to use

CONQUER
Encapsulation chemistry spot remover
Conquer is an unbeatable multi-task spotting solution effective on a wide variety of 
water based and oily stains with the added benefit of anti-resoiling encapsulation 
technology.
• Powerful spot removal action. • Safe on all fibres. • No rinse required.
• Brilliant anti-resoiling action.
• Outstanding stain removal.
• Excellent on-sell spotter.
Note: Carton size is 12 x 500mL Bottles
Dilution: Ready to use

ORANGE SOLVENT
Citrus Solvent
Super strength blend of DiLimonene terpene solvents and emulsifiers for removing 
tough gum, oily soils, grease and paints. Orange Solvent incorporates easy and 
effective rinsing technology.
• Outstanding solvent power combined with high performance wetting agents 

and emulsifiers.
• Free rinsing and no resoiling.
• Effective on gum, putty, tar, oil based paint, nail varnish, ink, texta, adhesives, oil 

and grease.
• Safer and more pleasant to use than xylene and aromatic hydrocarbon solvents.
Dilution: Ready to use

Spotters

500mL  $32.65 ex GST
5Lt  $197.95 ex GST

5Lt  $70.65 ex GST
20Lt  $250.00 ex GST

5Lt  $70.65 ex GST
20Lt  $250.00 ex GST

500mL                    $16.05 ex GST
Carton (1-4 cartons  $173.40 ex GST
Carton (5+ cartons) $163.80 ex GST

500mL                    $16.05 ex GST
Carton (1-4 cartons  $173.40 ex GST
Carton (5+ cartons) $163.80 ex GST

ACTICHEM VDS

Volatile Dry Solvent Spotter
VDS is designed to remove a wide variety of soiling on upholstery, carpet and 
delicate fabrics. Carefully selected solvents suited to dry cleaning achieve amazing 
spot removal results with no resoiling or residue issues.
• Achieves excellent results on oily soils, grease, adhesives, tar and even many 

paints and inks.
• Dries quickly with no need for rinsing.
• Does not leave a solvent ring.
• Ideally suited to upholstery and dry-cleanable items.
Dilution: Ready to use

500mL  $29.75 ex GST
5Lt  $136.85 ex GST
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CITRUS GEL
Citrus solvent gel
Citrus Gel is a stable formulation that has outstanding power to remove tough oily 
spots, tar, bitumen and cosmetics. Gel consistency means that the solution stays in 
contact with the spot for much longer.
• Innovative gel formulation.
• Outstanding power for removing gum, bitumen, tar, crayon, lipstick and grease.
• Safe and easy to use. Rinses freely.
• Low VOC and pleasant fragrance.
• Suitable for use on latex backed carpets.
Dilution: Ready to use

ACTICHEM PIG
Paint, Ink & Grease Remover
PIG is a unique blend of polar and non-polar solvents for removing tough oily soils, 
grease and paints. Exceptional performance as a cleaning booster for heavily soiled 
carpets.
• Super effective at removing inks and texture marks and graffiti
• Also provides outstanding action of stubborn grease and oil marks, cosmetics, 

paint and crayon.
• Non-flammable and does not contain chlorinated hydrocarbons
• Water rinseable formula minimizes residues and re-soiling
Dilution: Ready to use

GUM GONE
Aromatic solvent spotter
Gum Gone is a super powerful solvent ideal for removing gum, grease, tough oily soils 
and paints. Formulated to work fast on tough deposits.
• Powerful blend of aromatic solvents and emulsifiers.
• Removes grease, tough oily spots, adhesives and most inks.
• Rapidly breaks down gum and releases it from the substrate.
• Fast oil-based paint and ink removal.
Dilution: Ready to use

500mL  $35.60 ex GST
5Lt  $191.95 ex GST

500mL  $28.70 ex GST
5Lt  $119.35 ex GST

500mL  $30.80 ex GST
5Lt  $198.20 ex GST

ACTICHEM POG
Paint, Oil & Grease
POG is a super strength blend of powerful polar and non-polar solvents for 
removing tough oily soils, grease and paints. Also formulated for use as an effective 
cleaning booster in pre-spray solution for heavily soiled carpets.
• High performance, water-rinseable blend of solvents, wetting agents and 

emulsifiers
• Fast removal of tough oily stains, paints, cosmetics, grease, adhesives and inks.
• Non-flammable and low VOC
Dilution: Ready to use

500mL  $32.00 ex GST
5Lt  $179.80 ex GST
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RUST REMOVER

ACTICHEM CTR

Rust Spot Remover
Rust Remover provides fast and effective removal of deep-set rust spots without the 
use of traditional hazardous chemicals commonly used in rust removers.
Also ideal for use on acid resistant hard surfaces.
• Safer innovative chemistry.
• Excellent penetration ability. Penetrates deep into the fibres and removes the 

entire rust spot.
• Also very effective for removing old blood stains.
• Low odour, gel formulation.
Dilution: Ready to use

Coffee & Tannin Remover
Actichem CTR includes a special blend of low pH compounds proven to remove tough 
tannin staining, coffee marks, cellulosic browning, water marks as well as dye, berry, 
wine and beverage stains.
• Powerful Sulphite reducing base.
• High performance wetting agents help Actichem CTR to penetrate deep into the 

carpet fibre and work quickly and effectively.
• Neutralises stains caused by cellulosic browning and flood damage on woollen 

carpets.
Dilution: Ready to use

PET & FLOOD
Flood & urine decontaminant
Pet & Flood provides powerful urine odour neutralisation and stain removal for 
everyday cellulosic browning and urine situations. Pet & Flood employs a fourpronged 
attack, combining powerful stain removal chemistry with “target specific” biocides for 
eradicating urine odours.
Innovative chemistry tackles urine contamination in 4 ways:
• Select organic and polymeric acids, dissolve uric crystals.
• Biocidal agents destroy germs and odour causing bacteria.
• Powerful odour neutralisers eradicate odour causing molecules.
• Specialised chemistry releases discolouration.
Dilution: Up to 1:4

500mL  $23.35 ex GST
5Lt  $45.85 ex GST

500mL  $21.05 ex GST
5Lt  $60.55 ex GST
20Lt  $198.95 ex GST

500mL  $20.35 ex GST
5Lt  $64.55 ex GST

Download our Spotting Guide
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SPOTAWAY U
Urine stain remover & odour neutraliser
Spotaway U contains stabilised Hydrogen Peroxide for powerful stain removal.
Use Spotaway U where other treatments have failed. While Spotaway U will remove 
tough urine and pet stains, it will also remove many colour stains caused by red wine, 
beverages and cosmetics.
• Powerful, fast and complete odour removal.
• No rinsing required. Does not leave any residues.
• Safe on colourfast fabrics and fibres.
• Safe for use on all natural and synthetic fibres and fabrics.
Dilution: Ready to use

BROWNAWAY
Browning, urine & coffee treatment
Brownaway contains specialty low pH compounds to permanently remove tough 
browning discolourations, water marks, coffee stains, urine stains and many dye 
stains.
• Based on innovative technology used in the textile industry.
• Super wetting and penetration agents ensure that Brownaway quickly and 

effectively treats each discoloured fibre
• Safe on all natural and synthetic fibres.
• Low odour formulation ensures user comfort is maintained.
Dilution: Ready to use

PROTEIN SPOTTER
Protein and Organic stain remover
Protein Spotter is designed as a workhorse to remove a wide variety of protein 
stains such as gravy, food, beverages and blood from carpets and fabrics.
• Outstanding value. Innovative chemistry ensures that you do not have to use a 

lot of product to achieve results.
• Powerful spot and stain remover for stains caused by egg, milk, gravy, blood, 

vomit & other proteins.
• Ultra deep penetration feature effectively removes deep-set contamination.
• Easy and safe to use.
Dilution: Ready to use

500mL  $23.30 ex GST
5Lt  $45.00 ex GST
20Lt  $136.20 ex GST

500mL  $26.95 ex GST
5Lt  $59.40 ex GST

500mL  $21.90 ex GST
5Lt  $40.90 ex GST
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ACTICHEM BUST
Heavy duty protein & stain spotter concentrate 
Actichem Bust is a radical strength protein and blood removal formulation which 
also produces outstanding results on cleaning tough soiling from nylon carpeting. 
It combines powerful protein dissolving chemistry with super wetting and 
penetrating technology for bursting through protein soils and releasing them from 
fibres and hard surfaces.
• Removes stains caused by egg, gravy, milk, blood, vomit and other protein 

sources.
• Highly concentrated formulation enabling economical dilution rates and cost 

savings.
• Actichem Bust employs powerful protein dissolving chemistry for a reliable 

solution where other cleaners have failed.
Dilution: Ready to use

500mL  $20.80 ex GST
5Lt  $62.70 ex GST
20Lt  $197.15 ex GST
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PEROX

OXYBOOST PLUS

Stabilised Hydrogen Peroxide
50% concentrate Hydrogen Peroxide
Perox is a specialised product that has a high concentration of stabilised Hydrogen 
Peroxide for powerful oxygen bleaching and sanitisation.
• Powerful odour removal and sanitisation.
• Extreme stain removal.
• Outstanding sanitisation properties.
Dilution: 1:8 - 1:32

Oxygen powered destainer & booster
Oxyboost is a powerful oxygenated compound which is potentiated to ensure 
delivery of maximum oxygen activity whether you are removing stains or boosting 
cleaning solutions.
• Powerful oxidising stain removal properties especially on tannin and colour 

stains.
• Powerful cleaning booster.
• Brightens fibre colours and overcomes dulling or greying of polyproylene carpets.
• Low odour formula which is a pleasure to use.
Dilution: 10 - 30g per Lt

COLLOIDAL BOOST
Cleaning solution booster additive
A concentrated blend of the best of modern textile cleaning and stain removal 
technology. Super wetting agents, penetrants and emulsifiers all combine to provide 
outstanding stain removal and grease cutting power.
• Super wetting ability when used to boost prespray solutions.
• Amazing stain removal action.
• Excellent emulsification properties
• Excellent penetration into heavy soil build-up.
Dilution: 10 - 30mL Per Lt

NANO
TECHNOLOGY

Boosting cleaning solutions

Don’t overdo it!
Remember to stick to the directions for boosting cleaning 
solutions as set out on the product label. In many cases, 
adding too much booster, can damage your cleaning solutions 
stability and have a negative effect overall on the cleaning 
power.

Boosters & Additives

1kg  $36.10 ex GST
4.5kg  $99.10 ex GST

1Lt  $53.35 ex GST
5Lt  $160.10 ex GST

5Lt  $74.90 ex GST
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PREMIUM WATER BASED CARPET PROTECTOR.
Fibre Shield is an advanced water based fluorochemical polymer providing 
premium protection for nylon and wool carpeting. It has been professionally 
formulated to create a durable, highly repellent property to each fibre. This 
repellent nature which includes specialty red dye blockers, holds spills and stains 
close to the surface and enables them to be removed before causing permanent 
staining. Fibre Shield also repels dry soiling, and releases these dry soils to 
vacuuming which in turn promotes carpet longevity.     

• Modern flourochemical polymer technology provides premium protection 
against water based stains, oil based stains and general grime.

• Specialty stain blockers provide added protection against acid dye stains 
caused by red cordial spills.

• Promotes effective dry soil removal, making vacuuming easy and effective.
• Water based low VOC Formula
• Exceeds the specifications for the safe protection of wool.
Dilution: 1:2 wet carpet, 1:4 dry carpet

FABRIC SHIELD 
SV
SOLVENT BASE

FABRIC SHIELD 
RTU
READY TO USE 

PREMIUM FLOUROCHEMICAL POLYMER PROTECTOR 
FOR NATURAL AND DELICATE FABRICS
Fabric Shield SV provides outstanding long term 
protection against all types of spills and stains.
• Advanced protection technology.
• Makes cleaning easier.
• Ideal for dry-clean only fabrics.
• Provides premium protection against. body oils, food 

stains and beverage spills.
Dilution: Ready to use

PREMIUM WATER BASED UPHOLSTERY PROTECTOR.
Advanced water based flouropolymer providing 
outstanding protection for all types of upholstery. Durable 
long lasting protection in all applications. 
• Makes cleaning easier.
• Water based low VOC formulation.
• Specialty acid dye blockers provide added protection 

against red beverages.
• Wool friendly.
• Provides premium protection against body oils, food 

stains and beverage spills.
Dilution: Ready to use

1Lt  $62.40 ex GST
5Lt  $238.05 ex GST

Fibre Shield

1Lt  $41.45 ex GST
5Lt  $134.10 ex GST

1Lt  $66.90 ex GST
5Lt  $271.20 ex GST
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RED FIX KIT

Red stain removal kit
Two part system allows for the controlled use of activated Sulphite 
which creates radical strength red dye stain removal.
Dilution: Ready to use

500mL Kit $65.10 ex GST
5Lt Kit  $190.10 ex GST

STAIN FIX KIT

Extreme stain removal kit
The two part system allows the controlled use of hydrogen 
peroxide which provides radical colour stain removal 
properties.
Dilution: Ready to use

500mL Kit $62.75 ex GST
5Lt Kit  $187.10 ex GST
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FOAMEX LIQUID
Liquid defoamer concentrate
Foamex Liquid is a professional antifoaming liquid which prevents foam formation in 
wands, hoses and waste tanks. Foamex Liquid is a highly effective silicone compound 
which is easy and safe to use.
• Fast de-foaming action
• Easy and safe to use.
• Will not affect pH or alter cleaning performance.
• Protects machine components by preventing foam from entering motors and 

blowers.
• Enhances vacuum performance.
Dilution: 1:20

FOAMEX POWDER
Powder defoamer concentrate
Foamex Powder is a professional antifoaming powder which prevents foam formation 
in wands, hoses and waste tanks. Foamex Powder is an innovative powder silicone 
compound which is easy and safe to use.
• Fast de-foaming action
• Easy and safe to use.
• Will not affect pH or alter cleaning performance.
• Protects machine components by preventing foam from entering motors and 

blowers.
• Enhances vacuum performance.
Dilution: Ready to use

Defoamers

Defoamers don’t really get all the credit that they deserve. 
Possibly the quickest and easiest way to destroy a vac motor 
is through foam build-up getting into the motor. Defoamers 
are a safe and cost effective measure to protect valuable 
machinery parts without compromising cleaning power.

Defoamers & Specialty

5Lt  $51.20 ex GST
20Lt  $169.65 ex GST

5kg  $56.00 ex GST
20kg  $187.25 ex GST
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The Ultimate Spotting Kit
Actichem have released the long awaited Ultimate Spotting 
Kit. The spotting kit comes packaged in a quality lockable 
case. The kit includes the following:

• 500ml Spotaway U
• 500ml Actichem CTR
• 500ml Brownaway
• 500ml Citrus Gel
• 500ml Rust Remover
• 500ml Actichem VDS
• 500ml Actichem POG
• 500ml Conquer
• 500ml Protein Spotter

• 500ml Orange Solvent
• 500mL Pet & Flood
• 1kg Oxyboost
• Premium Towel (X2)
• Gum Getter
• Tamping Brush
• Trigger Sprayers (X2)
• pH Test Strips (100 Pack)
• Spotting chart

Spotting Kit $406.50 ex GST
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Odour Control
Bad odours ruin perception, reputation and profits. Eliminating them can be a tougher task 
than meets the eye. Actichem’s comprehensive suite of odour control solutions provides 
the professional remediation technician with the best of mal-odour elimination chemistry.

a touch of  magic®



DEOSAN

DEOSTOR EXTREME

DEOSTOR ORGANIC

DEOZYME

Anti-microbial odour neutraliser
Deosan is ideal for use in severe mal-odour situations arising from organic waste, urine, 
faeces, sewerage, pets or flooding. The core component of Deosan is a combination of 
powerful biocides and high-activity odour neutralisers. Deosan quickly and effectively 
destroys odour causing bacteria, while absorbing and neutralising air-borne odours.
• The quickest and most effective way to restore healthy indoor air quality.
• Dual anti-microbial, odour neutraliser technology.
• Fresh replacement scent.
• Ideal for use on hard and soft surfaces.
Dilution: 1:10 - 1:50

Odour control for extreme odour situations
Deostor Extreme is formulated for the treatment of severe odour conditions and obnoxious 
odours known for their persistence, including tobacco, curry and cadaverine. Not only is 
Deostor Extreme very powerful, but it is also highly concentrated and is therefore normally 
used in a blend with other odour control products or in a wash-down detergent.
• Patented odour-neutralising technology.
• Permanently eradicates odours.
• Wide application. Powerful action on decaying matter, animal & human waste, fish and 

rotting organics.
• Leaves a fresh residual scent.
Dilution: 1:25 - 1:50

Odour control for organic waste
Powered by the innovative Elimotech chemistry for rapid neutralisation of stench caused 
by rotting organic matter. Deostor Organic is formulated to be applied as a stand-alone 
treatment or added to disinfectants and wash-down detergents. Ideal for initial knock-down.
• Patented odour-neutralising technology.
• Permanently eradicates odours.
• Wide application. Powerful action on tobacco, curry, death scenes and strong animal 

odours.
• Leaves a fresh residual scent.
Dilution: 1:25 - 1:50

Odour neutraliser and enzyme digester
Deozyme is formulated with four active enzymes to treat odours in hard-to-reach places. 
Deozyme blends Bacillus organisms with a patented odour neutraliser to treat odours at the 
source. Highly effective in eliminating the stench from human wastes, spoiled foods, and 
decaying matter. Deozyme leaves a clean, sanitary scent wherever it is used.
• Odour neutralising technology. Neutralises air-borne mal odours.
• Patented formula.
• Instantly eliminates the stench of decaying matter, necrotic tissue, sewage and human / 

animal remains.
• Powerful quad-enzyme action digests organic odour sources.
• Neutralises odours trapped in fabrics, carpet, wood and porous surfaces.
Dilution: 1:16 - 1:32

5Lt  $74.00 ex GST
20Lt  $262.45 ex GST

500mL  $35.90 ex GST
5Lt  $162.90 ex GST

1Lt  $45.95 ex GST
5Lt  $186.20 ex GST

1Lt  $60.85 ex GST
5Lt  $243.25 ex GST
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DEOSTOR FIRE (CITRUS & FLORAL)

ODOURTAK SV (CITRUS & FLORAL)

ODOURTAK W (CITRUS & FLORAL)

DEOSTOR SPRAY

Soot, smoke & fire odour control
Deostor Fire is available in Citrus or Floral base - is powered by the innovative Elimotech 
chemistry for rapid neutralization of odours caused by smoke and soot. Elimotech reacts and 
neutralizes mal-odours at a micro-molecular level enabling quick and permanent elimination 
of trapped, embedded and air-borne odours.
• Patented odour-neutralising technology.
• Deostor Fire is safe to use on virtually all water cleanable hard surfaces, carpets, fabrics 

and garments.
• Wide application. Powerful action on smoke odours caused by timber, paper, protein 

and synthetic fires.
• Leaves a fresh residual scent.
Dilution: 1:25 - 1:50

Thermal fogging odour control solution - Solvent based
Odourtak is available in a Citrus or Floral base - is powered by the innovative Elimotech 
chemistry for rapid neutralization of odours caused by smoke and soot. Elimotech reacts and 
neutralizes mal-odours at a micro-molecular level enabling quick and permanent elimination 
of trapped, embedded and air-borne odours.
• The Odourtak formulary employs high purity glycols and solvents to facilitate maximum 

aerial-suspension, penetration into micro pores and a platform for aerial smoke odour 
molecules to be neutralized.

• Destroys bad odours.
• Formulated for use on smoke odours caused by timber, paper, protein and synthetic 

fires.
Dilution: Ready to use

Thermal fogging odour control solution - Water based
Odourtak SV (solvent) and Odourtak W (water) are formulated to be applied through thermal 
fogging equipment primarily for treating strong, stubborn odours caused by smoke and 
soot. This process can be used for initial knock-down on job entry and once fire remediation 
wash down has been completed.
The heated thermal fogging process creates micro-droplets to mimic the passage of micro-
smoke particles as they have deposited in the tiny pores of affected surfaces, providing 
extremely effective results.
• The Odourtak formulary employs high purity glycols and solvents to facilitate maximum 

aerial-suspension, penetration into micropores and a platform for aerial smoke odour 
molecules to be neutralized.

• Destroys bad odours.
• Formulated for use on smoke odours caused by timber, paper, protein and synthetic 

fires.
Dilution: Ready to use

Aerial spray for odour control
Deostor Spray is a performance blend of Elimotech essential oils and volatile, polar solvents 
which lends itself to numerous easy-to-use applications. Primarily it is used as a stand-alone 
aerial room spray for misting with a trigger spray or pressure sprayer. Excellent for localized 
areas too small for fogging equipment or areas where minimum residue is desired. 
• Ideal for use in a spray n wipe application on smooth surfaces including appliances and 

household items. 
• Used to great effect for injecting into cushions, upholstery, carpeting and soft surfaces 

to assist with the permanent eradication of mal-odours caused by food & beverage 
spills, urine, mould or smoke.

• Formulated for eradicating the stench of rotting organics, human and animal waste and 
mal-odours caused by fire activity. 

Dilution: Ready to use

Citrus is best for smoke odours caused by protein, paper and timber fires. 
Floral is best for smoke odours caused by plastic and synthetic fires.

1Lt  $45.95 ex GST
5Lt  $186.20 ex GST

750mL  $31.00 ex GST
5Lt  $117.30 ex GST

1Lt  $69.50 ex GST
5Lt  $291.70 ex GST

1Lt  $70.95 ex GST
5Lt  $283.85 ex GST

Citrus is best for smoke odours caused by protein, paper and timber fires. 
Floral is best for smoke odours caused by plastic and synthetic fires.

Citrus is best for smoke odours caused by protein, paper and timber fires. 
Floral is best for smoke odours caused by plastic and synthetic fires.elimotech

elimotech

elimotech

elimotech
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Odour Control
Innovative chemistry for total odour control

Bad odours ruin perception, reputation and profits. Eliminating them can be a tougher task than meets the eye. 
Actichem’s comprehensive suite of odour control solutions provides the professional remediation technician 
with the best of mal-odour elimination chemistry.

Elimotech – Innovative Chemistry for Total Odour Control
Even after an odour source is removed and eradicated by oxidation, disinfection or enzymatic 
action, stubborn mal-odour molecules remain suspended in the air, trapped in porous surfaces 
and fabric yarns. These can include sulphide, mercaptans, keratins and cadaverine and putrescine. 
The Elimotech chemistry, eliminates these obnoxious compounds at a molecular level.

How Elimotech “molecular-pairing” works
Elimotech neutralises mal-odour molecules using molecular-pairing technology. The natural-based Elimotech 
molecules react with mal-odour molecules and form a new, neutral, odourless molecule which cannot be 
reversed.

The Process is as Important as the Product
To be confident of success it is crucial to follow proven methodology when eradicating odours. This always 
starts with removing maximum amount of the odour source. Then the residual mal-odour molecules need to be 
eradicated and finally a replacement scent to reset the olfactory senses.

Smoke & Soot
Rotting Organics & vegetation

Body Fluids
Animal Waste

Food Waste & Beverages
Mould

Smoke
Remove with vacuum, specialty 

detergents & oxidizers.
Organics

Remove with biocides or bacteri-
ologic enzymes.

Chemically alter the 
mal-odour molecules 

trapped in porous 
surfaces and fibres.

Elimotech technology 
provides unique, molecule-

pairing technology for 
complete neutralisation

Re-set the olfactory 
senses with a fresh and 
different, replacement 

fragrance

Elimotech provides a fresh 
range of scents designed 

to reset the olfactory 
senses.

Remove the 
Odour Source

Neutralise the 
Mal-odour 
molecule

Provide a 
Replacement 
Scent
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Bio-Hazard & Trauma
Bio-hazards, disease and trauma scenes require one thing above all others, and that is 
infection control. The Actichem range of products provide peace of mind first and foremost. 
Hospital Grade Disinfection comes standard when you choose Actichem.

a touch of  magic®



BIOSAN II® Ready-To-Use  
AUST L332364

PERCIDE  AUST L332284

CLEAN FORCE

OXYBOOST PLUS

Bio-hazard & micro-organism decontaminant
An anti-microbial decontaminant for use in heavy duty restoration situations where bacteria, 
viruses, spores, moulds and yeasts are prevalent because of flooding, body fluids or organic 
waste. 
TRAUMA, Category 3 WATER and BIO-HAZARD DECONTAMINATION
Biosan II not only rapidly penetrates the contact surface but has an extremely high tolerance 
of organic soil. This contributes to it’s incredible biocidal efficacy. In trauma, black water 
and other decontamination applications, Biosan II is a highly effective bactericide and 
surprisingly economical to use. At recommended dilution rates Biosan II is active against 
gram positive and negative bacteria, moulds, spores and enveloped viruses. Biosans 
powerful cleaning action provides added versatility.
Dilution: Ready to use

Mould & micro-organism decontaminant
Actichem’s Percide (AP610) is an advanced peroxide based disinfectant for the eradication of 
mould and decontamination of infectious environments. 
TRAUMA, Category 3 WATER and BIO-HAZARD DECONTAMINATION
Percide’s primary function is to provide rapid, powerful pathogen eradication even in the 
presence of organic soil. Promoting this function is Percide’s deep pore penetration ability, 
making it the ideal decontamination and restoration tool for trauma, category 3 water and 
bio-contamination applications.
Percide leaves no oily or toxic residue and can be left as residual after clean-up is complete.
Percide is active against gram positive and negative bacteria, moulds, spores, enveloped and 
non-enveloped (lipid & non-lipid) viruses with super-rapid kill rates.
• Advanced Peroxide formula.
• Penetrates deep into the substrate for complete treatment.
• Cleans, destains and removes odours.
Dilution: Ready to use

Enzyme boosted powder detergent
Super-concentrate prespray powder with powerful enzyme cleaning action for tackling 
tough organic and greasy soiling. Clean Force employs a well buffered alkaline salt blend 
combined with powerful solvents, surfactants, emulsifiers and sophisticated enzymes to 
break through tough soil build-up.
• Low VOC profile means no unpleasant vapours.
• Powerful grease cutting and protein based soil removal.
• Specialised enzyme technology that withstands high temperatures and provides 

maximum cleaning action on tough soils.
• Ultra concentrate formula means excellent cost savings.
Dilution: 1:64 - 1:100

Oxygenated additive for cleaning, destaining & deodorising
A super concentrate, oxidising compound designed for use as both an additive to cleaning 
solutions and a stand-alone product. Oxyboost Plus provides powerful oxidising activity to 
cleaning solutions with particular application in stain removal and deodorising. 
• OxyBoost Plus will provide powerful stain removal action on stains which other stain 

removers leave behind. Especially on tannins, coffee, colour stains such as fanta, cordial, 
grass stains, and many organic stains such as blood.

• Brightens colours.
• Destroys bad odours.
Dilution: 10 - 30g per Lt

750mL  $22.10 ex GST
5Lt  $46.80 ex GST
Wipes  $9.85 ex GST

750mL  $27.40 ex GST
5Lt  $55.10 ex GST
20Lt  $162.70 ex GST

1kg  $36.10 ex GST
5kg  $99.10 ex GST

4.5kg  $104.10 ex GST
20kg  $391.15 ex GST
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Mould Removal
Mould - Unsightly nuisance or silent killer?
Truth is, it is both! Mould can directly lead to severe health issues and in some cases even 
death. The Actichem mould removal products are possibly the most advanced solutions 
worldwide, they work quickly and achieve a perfect result.

a touch of  magic®



BIOSAN II® 
AUST L332364

MOULD EXTERMINATOR

HYPO ENFORCER

PERCIDE  AUST L332284

Mould, flood & micro-organism decontaminant
An anti-microbial decontaminant for use in heavy duty restoration situations where bacteria, 
viruses, spores, moulds and yeasts are prevalent because of flooding, body fluids or organic 
waste. 
MOULD
Recent innovations in Quaternary Ammonium Compounds make them among the most 
lethal mouldicides available. Biosan II combines this technology with potentiators and 
penetrants for unparalleled mould killing power.
At a dilution of 1:16, Biosan II takes only 8 minutes to achieve a >4.5log reduction (kill) when 
tested against Aspergillus Brasiliensis. With a very favourable and economical RTU profile, 
Biosan II is a product of choice. Biosan’s powerful cleaning action provides added versatility.
Dilution: 1:16 - 1:64

The mould removal game-changer
Mould Exterminator is the perfect compliment to the industry leading Biosan II and Percide 
mould removal systems. Mould Exterminator is an advanced Sodium Hypochlorite based 
mould removal solution. Mould Exterminator contains highly activated Sodium Hypochlorite 
and advanced wetting agents to kill mould fast!
• Removes the toughest mould staining. 
• Reduces labour costs. Traditional systems can take days. Using the Mould Exterminator 

system you can be done in a matter of hours.
• Increased profits – Think about the extra jobs that you can take on when you can 

achieve these amazing results in just a fraction of the time.
• Low up-front costs – Limited equipment required to get started.
Dilution: Ready to use

Peroxide Activator
Percide Boost accelerates the extraordinary micro-organism killing power 
and destaining ability of AP610 Percide. With an easy 1:9 mixing ratio, Percide 
Boost is convenient in use and produces dramatic results.
Dilution: Add to Percide at 1:9

Booster for extreme mould removal
Actichem’s Hypo Enforcer is the core proprietary ingredients used to make Mould 
Exterminator the amazing product that it is. This unique technology super-charges the 
cleaning system in three ways: - it activates the chlorine molecule, provides super- wetting 
and powerful emulsification to break through the associated soiling. Simply add Hypo 
Enforcer to liquid chlorine (or liquid chlorine diluted 1:1 with water), to immediately super-
charge the power of the chlorine molecule, and drive that power right down deep into the 
mould roots and hyphae and thoroughly destroy it.
• Kills mould, roots and hyphae
• Penetrates deep into the substrate for complete treatment.
• Cleans, destains and removes odours.
Dilution: Add 1Lt to 15Lt Sodium Hypochlorite (pool chlorine)

Mould & micro-organism decontaminant
Actichem’s Percide (AP610) is an advanced peroxide based disinfectant for the eradication of 
mould and decontamination of infectious environments. 
Percide’s unique peroxide formula, has several innovative design features to provide 
consistent, reliable results in mould remediation every time. It’s aggressive reaction with 
mould can be seen by the rapid fizzing when it contacts mould as it eradicates the mould 
spores and lifts the mould out of surface pores.
Percide takes only 10 minutes to achieve a >4.5log reduction (kill) when tested against 
Aspergillus Brasiliensis. With a very favourable and economical RTU profile, Percide is a 
product of choice.
• Advanced Peroxide formula.
• Penetrates deep into the substrate for complete treatment.
• Cleans, destains and removes odours.
Dilution: Ready to use

5Lt  $97.35 ex GST
20Lt  $340.00 ex GST

750mL  $18.70 ex GST
5Lt  $48.20 ex GST
20Lt  $156.85 ex GST

1Lt  $67.25 ex GST
5Lt  $162.55 ex GST

750mL  $27.40 ex GST
5Lt  $55.10 ex GST
20Lt  $162.70 ex GST
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PERCIDE BOOST

500mL $15.80 ex GST
5Lt $53.65 ex GST



Before & After photos

Use on external surfaces, roofs, walls, fences, paving & outdoor 
structures

Fast action

Removes stains Brightens the 
surface

Kills mould, 
bacteria and 

germs

Kills odours

Deep penetration 
into porous 
substrates

Ready to use 
product

Contains a fresh, 
clean fragrance

Mould Exterminator

Possibly the worlds best mould removal solution. 
Mould Exterminator employs a mould accelerator to ensure a total 
kill of the toughest moulds, not just removal of surface mould 
discolouration. This is blended with a combination of super-wetting 
agents and emulsifiers to guarantee ultimate performance on 
porous and dirty surfaces. Mould Exterminator can be sprayed or 
applied using a brush, spray system.

• Mould Exterminator removes mould super-fast.
• Mould Exterminator prevents rapid regrowth of mould through 

total elimination of the roots and spores.
• Mould Exterminator removes germs and odours.
• Mould Exterminator contains a fresh, clean fragrance!
Dilution: Ready to use

X

Mould Exterminator

750mL  $18.70 ex GST
5Lt  $48.20 ex GST
20Lt  $156.85 ex GST
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Mould Exterminator

Mould ExterminatorPool Chlorine
(Sodium Hypochlorite)

Why does Mould Exterminator work so much better that standard 
chlorine or high pressure cleaning?

Treated with Chlorine
(And/or subjected to high pressure cleaning)
When active mould is sprayed with chlorine, 

the chlorine will go to work on destroying the 
surface of the mould.

Visible mould dies
(or is physically removed by high pressure 

cleaning)
Only the mould that came directly into contact 

with the chlorine dies. Roots remain healthy.

Mould regrowth is fast
The mould quickly grows back due to the roots 
being unharmed and the treatment is required 

all over again.

Treated with Mould Exterminator
When active mould is sprayed with Mould 

Exterminator, the product will penetrate deep 
into the mould and the surface it is growing in to 

ultimately attack the roots.

Mould & roots are killed
The entire mould plant and its roots die and the 

surface is left with a residual chemical which 
helps to prevent any regrowth.

Surface remains mould free
Zero regrowth of mould and the surface remains 

beautifully clean.
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Flood Clean-Up
For when prevention wasn’t an option.
The Actichem flood clean-up products and associated carpet care products, equip the 
restoration professional with a formidable arsenal to restore flood affected properties 
quickly and effectively.

a touch of  magic®



BIOSAN II®

PERCIDE

DEOSAN

Mould, flood & micro-organism decontaminant
An anti-microbial decontaminant for use in heavy duty restoration situations where bacteria, 
viruses, spores, moulds and yeasts are prevalent because of flooding, body fluids or organic 
waste. 
TRAUMA, Category 3 WATER and BIO-HAZARD DECONTAMINATION
Biosan II not only rapidly penetrates the contact surface but has an extremely high tolerance 
of organic soil. This contributes to it’s incredible biocidal efficacy. In trauma, black water 
and other decontamination applications, Biosan II is a highly effective bactericide and 
surprisingly economical to use. At recommended dilution rates Biosan II is active against 
gram positive and negative bacteria, moulds, spores and enveloped viruses. Biosans 
powerful cleaning action provides added versatility.
Dilution: 1:16 - 1:64

Mould & micro-organism decontaminant
Actichem’s Percide (AP610) is an advanced peroxide based disinfectant for the eradication of 
mould and decontamination of infectious environments. Its unique formula penetrates deep 
into porous surfaces and reacts violently with mould spores & growth to entirely eradicate 
them. It also removes the mould stain and brightens the surface being treated. Percide does 
not encapsulate or hide mould, but eradicates its spore roots to ensure consistent, 100% 
clearance reports on every mould remediation job.
Percide also displays incredible biocidal activity against bacteria and viruses. When 
evaluated against the Hospital Grade disinfection test and the AOAC Hard Surface Carrier 
test it achieves total microorganism elimination in only 60 seconds.
• Advanced Peroxide formula.
• Penetrates deep into the substrate for complete treatment.
• Cleans, destains and removes odours.
Dilution: Ready to use

Anti-microbial odour neutraliser
Deosan is ideal for use in severe mal-odour situations arising from organic waste, urine, 
faeces, sewerage, pets or flooding. The core component of Deosan is a combination of 
powerful biocides and high-activity odour neutralisers. Deosan quickly and effectively 
destroys odour causing bacteria, while absorbing and neutralising air-borne odours.
• The quickest and most effective way to restore healthy indoor air quality.
• Dual anti-microbial, odour neutraliser technology.
• Fresh replacement scent.
• Ideal for use on hard and soft surfaces.
Dilution: 1:10 - 1:50

5Lt  $97.35 ex GST
20Lt  $340.00 ex GST

750mL  $27.40 ex GST
5Lt  $55.10 ex GST
20Lt  $162.70 ex GST

5Lt  $74.00 ex GST
20Lt  $262.45 ex GST
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THYMOX
MultiSurface Cleaner and Disinfectant
A powerful disinfectant solution for all highly effective cleaning, disinfection, 
decontamination and odour control. Made with natural thymol. Thymox simplifies the 
cleaning process and stands out particularly due to it’s remarkable safe-in-use profile 
and multi-surface compatibility.
• TGA Listed Hospital Grade Disinfectant
• Fast acting, powerful disinfection of bacteria, viruses, moulds and TB
• Safe around people and animals
• Non-corrosive and safe on virtually all surfaces
• Wide application methods including fogging, spraying and electrostatic
Dilution: Ready to use

GERM 
DESTROYING

750mL  $23.80 ex GST 
5Lt  $59.90 ex GST
20Lt  $187.90 ex GST



Fire Damage Clean-up
The Actichem fire restoration chemistry is formulated to cut through the tough, oily soils 
created by fire and smoke activity. By focusing on maximum performance plus substrate 
care and user comfort, this range provides consistent, reliable results.

a touch of  magic®



FIRE FIX

SYSTEM 7

FIRE RESTORE

OXYBOOST PLUS

Fire restoration cleaner for carpets, fabric & delicate surfaces
Fire Fix is a “smart chemistry” formulation based on solvent & caustic free technology for the 
effective removal of ingrained oily soils, carbon, soot and fire residues from soft and hard 
surfaces. Although excellent on resilient substrates, Fire Fix is specifically designed to remove 
oily soils and soot from painted surfaces, lacquered wood, carpet, ceilings, soft furnishings 
and clothing.
• Charge reversal technology designed to release soot and smoke particles.
• Versatile formulation that is suitable for hard & soft surfaces.
• Ultra-low VOC makes Fire Fix pleasant and safe to use.
• Does not contain any caustics.
• Suited for use in conjunction with the Actichem System 7 Pads.
Dilution: 1:10 - 1:20

Fire restoration cleaning pads

• Fast and effective soot and smoke residue removal.
• Pads can be rinsed out and re-used over and over again.
• Considerable reduction in costs through reduced employment of labour and chemistry, 

as well as an attractive pad life-span.
• Provides outstanding results on painted surfaces, natural stone, ceramic, porcelain, 

ceilings and much more.
• Stained surfaces shine like new. Greyed tiles appear white again.
• Detergent free and odour free. Suitable for use in food areas.

Fire restoration cleaner for hard resilient surfaces
Fire Restore chemistry cuts through the tough oily soils created by fire activity and the 
resultant smoke and soot. Where fires have consumed synthetic materials such as paint, 
plastics and rubber, the soot deposits contain significant amounts of oils and resins 
which penetrate deep into porous surfaces. Fire Restore’s unique chemistry is designed to 
penetrate deep into porous surfaces of resilient materials and break through and release 
these tough soot and smoke deposits.
• Fast & effective cleaning power
• Suited for use in conjunction with the Actichem System 7 Pads.
• Charge reversal technology designed to release soot and smoke particles.
• Ideal for large areas.
Dilution: 1:10 - 1:20

Oxygenated additive for cleaning, destaining & deodorising
A super concentrate, oxidising compound designed for use as both an additive to cleaning 
solutions and a stand-alone product. Oxyboost Plus provides powerful oxidising activity 
to cleaning solutions with particular application in fire restoration, stain removal and 
deodorising. 
• Oxyboost Plus oxidises the micro smoke particles in fire restoration clean-ups, reducing 

or eliminating smoke shadows, greying and tough odour problems
• Brightens colours.
• Deodorisation – OxyBoost Plus provides exceptional elimination of virtually all known 

bacteria and microorganisms. This incredible benefit teamed up with its ability to 
oxidise non-bacterial odour sources such as smoke particles, makes Oxyboost Plus 
unique in its odour removal performance.

Dilution: 10 - 30g per Lt

5Lt  $85.25 ex GST
20Lt  $291.70 ex GST

5Lt  $68.40 ex GST
20Lt  $230.45 ex GST

1Lt  $36.10 ex GST
4.5Lt  $99.10 ex GST

Hand Pad $12.88 ex GST
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Surface Disinfection
TGA Listed - Hospital Grade

• The ultimate blend of high-activity biocides and quaternary ammonium compounds, 
plus the most advanced wetting technology, makes Biosan II incredibly effective as 
a disinfectant against a wide spectrum of micro-organisms.

• Kills un-enveloped viruses and bacteria including MRSA, E-Coli and Pseudomonas
• Biosan II is a Hospital Grade Disinfectant
• Outstanding cleaning power
• Safe for use in food areas
• Kills mould and removes odours
• Kills Coronavirus SARS-CoV-19 (COVID-19)

Biosan II RTU - Ready to Use | AP621
Dilution: Ready to use

Biosan II Concentrate | AP439
Dilution: 1:16 - 1:64

Biosan II is an anti-microbial decontaminant and hospital grade disinfectant for use in surface disinfection 
and cleaning. Biosan II is used in hospitals, aged care homes, child care centres, schools, industry and medical 
laboratories. In fact, Biosan II is ideally suited to any application  where disinfection and prevention of cross-
contamination is critical. Biosan II is super versatile and exhibits serious cleaning power, making it a product that 
is gaining popularity fast.

BIOSAN II CONCENTRATE BIOSAN II RTU READY TO USE
AUST L332364 AUST L332364

2 MINUTE
KILL TIME

5Lt  $97.35 ex GST
20Lt  $340.00 ex GST

750mL  $22.10 ex GST
5Lt  $46.80 ex GST
Wipes  $9.85 ex GST
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KWIKSAN

BIOSAN II WIPES

Alcohol based sanitising spray
Kwiksan is a quick and effective sanitiser spray that is non-conductive and can thereby 
be used on electronics and many other sensitive surfaces.
• High alcohol content (72%). This is the optimum level required for germ killing.
• Powerful germicidal action.
• Cleans and sanitises hard surfaces.
• Dries quickly
• Ideally suited to cleaning and sanitising keyboards, phones, lenses, mirrors, glass, 

microphones, tools and electronic equipment
• Contains an innovative, high-performance polymeric wetting agent.
Dilution: Ready to use 

Hospital Grade Disinfectant Wipes
Biosan II Wipes employ the same Biosan II formulation used for hospital grade and
COVID-19 disinfection. Now in the convenience of a high quality wipe. Ideal for use on 
smooth, hard surfaces to destroy and guard against bacteria and viruses.
• Kills bacteria & viruses.
• Effective against a wide spectrum of micro-organisms, including: Coronavirus 

SARS-CoV-19 (COVID-19), Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Proteus vulgaris, Escherichia 
coli, Staphylococcus aureus, Aspergillus brasiliensis

Dilution: Ready to use

PERCIDE

Mould & micro-organism decontaminant
Actichem’s Percide (AP610) is an advanced peroxide based disinfectant for the 
eradication of mould and decontamination of infectious environments. 
Percide also displays incredible biocidal activity against bacteria and viruses. When 
evaluated against the Hospital Grade disinfection test and the AOAC Hard Surface 
Carrier test it achieves total microorganism elimination in only 60 seconds.
• Advanced Peroxide formula.
• Penetrates deep into the substrate for complete treatment.
• Cleans, destains and removes odours.
Dilution: Ready to use

80ct Flowpack (12/carton) $9.85 ex GST

750mL  $27.40 ex GST
5Lt  $55.10 ex GST
20Lt  $162.70 ex GST

500mL  $16.80 ex GST
5Lt  $91.45 ex GST

Understanding Disinfectants

How long are disinfectants active on the surface
One important factor understand when selecting the correct 
disinfectant for your application, is that some disinfectants will 
claim to remain active on the surface for a long time. Residual 
disinfectant activity has been proven to be very susceptible to 
being compromised by touch and external conditions.
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HAND SANI SPRAY
Premium hand sanitiser spray
Hand Sani Spray is still considered to be the hand sanitiser of choice in a huge variety 
of different areas. Hand Sani Spray is used in almost every place where people live, 
visit and play. Hand Sani Spray not only kills harmful germs, but it dries quickly to 
leave your hands feeling soft, supple and clean.
• Contains premium moisturisers to leave skin feeling soft and clean
• Contains glycerine & cosmetic grade ethanol. (72% Alcohol)
• Contains a light fragrance suited to both men and women.
• Proven to kill SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19)
Dilution: Ready to use

GERM 
DESTROYING

HAND SANI SOAP
Anti-bacterial hand wash
Hand Sani Soap is a specialised hand soap designed specifically for healthcare and 
food prep. Has excellent anti-bacterial action and leaves hands feeling soft & fresh.
• Ideal for use in food preparation areas - Contains no perfume or colours.
• Perfectly suited for routine hand washing in medical facilities.
• Contains 3grams/Lt of Triclosan as a powerful biocidal agent.
• Helps prevent cross-contamination and facilitates good hygiene.
• Gentle on skin. Is pH balanced, non-irritating and contains natural, coconut 

derived skin emollients and glycerine.
Dilution: Ready to use

SANPRO
Fragranced, anti-bacterial hand wash
Sanpro is an excellent allrounder, specialised hand soap designed specifically for 
healthcare & public washrooms. Has excellent anti-bacterial action and leaves 
hands feeling soft & fresh.
• Ideal for use in public washrooms. Contains a fresh, clean fragrance.
• Contains 3grams/Lt of Triclosan as a powerful biocidal agent.
• Helps prevent cross-contamination and facilitates good hygiene.
• Gentle on skin. Is pH balanced, non-irritating and contains natural, coconut 

derived skin emollients and glycerine.
Dilution: Ready to use

HYPO 
ALLERGENIC

GERM 
DESTROYING

GERM 
DESTROYING

HAND SANI GEL
Premium hand sanitiser gel
Hand Sani Gel is still considered to be the hand sanitiser of choice in a huge variety 
of different areas. Hand Sani Gel is used in almost every place where people live, 
visit and play. Hand Sani Gel not only kills harmful germs, but it dries quickly to 
leave your hands feeling soft, supple and clean.
• Contains premium moisturisers to leave skin feeling soft and clean
• Contains glycerine & cosmetic grade ethanol. (72% Alcohol)
• Contains a light fragrance suited to both men and women.
• Proven to kill SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19)
Dilution: Ready to use

GERM 
DESTROYING

500mL  $13.75 ex GST
5Lt  $49.05 ex GST

500mL  $13.35 ex GST
5Lt  $46.35 ex GST

500mL  $8.55 ex GST
5Lt  $47.40 ex GST

500mL  $8.55 ex GST
5Lt  $47.40 ex GST      
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